
 

 

 

 

South West Chilterns Community Board minutes 
Minutes of the meeting of the South West Chilterns Community Board held on Wednesday 
16 November 2022 in Via MS Teams - commencing at 6.30 pm and concluding at 8.20 pm. 

BC Councillors present 

D Barnes (Chairman), P Drayton, C Heap, N Marshall (Vice-Chairman), Z Mohammed, 
J Towns, M Turner, D Watson and S Wilson 

Town/Parish Councils and other organisations present 

Cllr A Crabtree and Cllr K Acres, Little Marlow Parish Council, Cllr R Scott, Marlow Town   
Council. 

Others in attendance 

S Bambrick (Buckinghamshire Council), M Bersh, M Bewley (Arc PCN), H Blatchly (Parkwood 
Healthcare), S Coles, M Devlin (Buckinghamshire Council), O Elliott (Transition Town 
Marlow), A Foister (Longridge Activity Centre), M Fraser, J Laker (Marlow Energy Group), L 
Lorente (Transition Town Marlow), Dr P MacDonald (Arc PCN), H Mee (The Clare 
Foundation), J Sambrook (Dementia Action Marow), A Simone (Trading Standards), N 
Surman (Buckinghamshire Council), S Taylor (Buckinghamshire Council) and Dr S Winchester 
(Buckinghamshire Council). 
  

Agenda Item 
 
1 The Chairman's Welcome 
 The Chairman, Councillor Dominic Barnes, welcomed everyone to the meeting and 

emphasised that the Community Board (CB) was the ‘voice’ for the area.  The 
Chairman explained that a large amount of work and actions were carried out by the 
action groups and the community board meetings were held to circulate the 
outcomes.  The meetings were themed; the meeting in July concentrated on the 
Ukrainian guests in the area and the theme for this meeting was health and 
wellbeing.   
  

2 Apologies for Absence 
 Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Alex Collingwood, Jocelyn 

Towns, David Johncock and Sophie Kayani; Lorna Coldwell, Hambleden Parish 
Council; Emma Hawkins, Marlow Wombles; Geoff Pegg, Wycombe District 
Neighbourhood Watch; Jacqueline Ford, Buckinghamshire Council; Annie Roy-
Barker; Councillor Sue Wagner, Wooburn Green and Bourne End Parish Council and 



 

 

Anna Ditta, Buckinghamshire Fire and Rescue Service. 
  

3 Declarations of interest 
 Councillor Stuart Wilson declared a personal interest as his wife worked for the Arc 

PCN (Bourne End and Wooburn Green Medical Centre). 
  

4 Notes of the last meeting 
 Resolved:  The minutes of the meeting held on 13 July 2022 were agreed as an 

accurate record. 
  

5 Buckinghamshire Council Public Health Update 
 Cllr Zahir Mohammed, Deputy Cabinet Member for Public Health and Ward Member 

for Chiltern Villages, stated that, as part of the health agenda, the meeting had a 
health and wellbeing theme to gain an understanding of what could be carried out 
to address the health inequalities in the South West Chilterns CB area. 
  
Dr Sarah Winchester, Public Health Consultant, provided a presentation, appended 
to the minutes.  Sarah explained that health was determined by a range of factors 
and that only approximately 25% was attributed to the NHS/healthcare system. 
Other things were important e.g., the social and economic environment contributed 
to approximately 50% of people’s wellbeing.  Public Health moved from the NHS into 
the local authority in 2013 but still worked closely with the NHS.  There was a Health 
and Wellbeing Strategy which had three key themes; obesity and physical activity; 
cardiovascular disease (CVD) and mental health.   The Health and Wellbeing Board 
(HWB) involved the Council, NHS, Healthwatch and the voluntary sector.   
  
The Director of Health Annual Report 2022 was entitled ‘Hearts and Minds’ and 
covered heart disease prevention, stroke and dementia in Buckinghamshire.  CVD 
caused 1 in 5 deaths in Buckinghamshire and most could be prevented.   
  
Community Board profiles, specific to each board, were being refreshed and 
provided a large amount of local information.  Sarah highlighted that the CB profile 
webpage contained recommendations for initiatives which could be carried out to 
address the issues.  The meeting attendees were encouraged to be advocates for 
the recommendations and Sarah emphasised that feedback was welcome.  Please 
visit the webpage for information on how to become involved. 
  
The number of flu cases was rising and Sarah stressed the importance of having the 
flu vaccination.  Over 177,000 flu vaccinations had been carried out in 
Buckinghamshire with a good uptake in the over 65s; 2-3 year olds were more 
vulnerable to flu and an increase in the number of children vaccinated was 
encouraged. 
  
The number of covid cases was also rising but not translating into hospital 
admissions.  66% of the population in the SWC CB area had received the seasonal 
booster which was above the county average.  The list of vaccination sites was 
available here along with the link to the national booking system.     

https://www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/health-wellbeing-and-sports/buckinghamshire-joint-local-health-and-wellbeing-strategy-2022-to-2025/
https://www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/health-wellbeing-and-sports/buckinghamshire-joint-local-health-and-wellbeing-strategy-2022-to-2025/
https://www.healthandwellbeingbucks.org/s4s/WhereILive/Council?pageId=2100
https://www.healthandwellbeingbucks.org/Resources/Councils/bucks-public-health/local-profile/Recommend/SW-Chilterns_RecommendCommunityBoard.pdf
https://www.healthandwellbeingbucks.org/Resources/Councils/bucks-public-health/local-profile/Recommend/SW-Chilterns_RecommendCommunityBoard.pdf
https://www.bucksoxonberksw.icb.nhs.uk/your-health/buckinghamshire-vaccination-clinics/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/?wp-linkindex=11


 

 

  
The Chairman thanked Sarah for attending the meeting. 
  

6 An Introduction to Arc PCN and how networking might improve our community's 
health 

 Dr Penny MacDonald, Managing Partner of the Marlow Medical Group; Accountable 
Clinical Director for Arc Primary Care Network (PCN), GP and Chair of FedBucks, 
provided a presentation, appended to the minutes.  Dr Macdonald explained that 
Arc Bucks PCN believed that a healthy, thriving community improved health and 
wellbeing. People that had a connection to their community were often empowered 
and had more control over their health and lives which built resilience.  
  
The Social Prescribing team were working hard mapping local groups in the 
community, adding these to the directory of services on their website and actively 
passing on that knowledge to the local community.  
  
The Social Prescribers ran 10 Talking Cafés a month, including four regular weekly 
Cafés that were in the heart of the communities they served. These cafés were drop 
in Cafés that social prescribers referred into and were also open to the wider public.  
Many things were discussed at the Cafés and friendships formed, often leading to 
individuals joining other groups together.  
  
Arc Bucks PCN had over 100 Community Connectors including South Bucks 
Paramedics, local police, nurses, and the general public. The feedback received was 
“we never knew that there was so much out there”. The community connectors 
were informed members of the community who could signpost with confidence and 
knew what assets there were in their local community. 
  
If everyone knew what was out there and worked together it would 
create a supportive community where everyone was an included valued member, 
this in turn could lead to volunteering opportunities and peer support.  
  
Arc PNC would be grateful for support in spreading this important message across 
the constituencies. 

Action:  All  
  
The Arc Bucks PCN ran Community Connector training on a regular basis to spread 
this message and would be delighted to invite you to join them on their journey to 
reach as many people as possible. Community Connector Training - Arc Bucks PCN  
  
Arc PCN were also looking for individuals with knowledge, who may wish to help 
Map what local offers were available to add to their increasing Directory of 
services.   To find out more, visit their website Home - Arc Bucks PCN, 
Email; Communications@ArcBucksPCN.org or Call 01628 405518.  
  
The following key points were raised in discussion: 
  

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Farcbuckspcn.org%2Fhome-vert%2Fwhos-who%2Fservices%2Fget-involved%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csally.taylor%40buckinghamshire.gov.uk%7Cc08b5989e5a7428efa4f08dacdfd158e%7C7fb976b99e2848e180861ddabecf82a0%7C0%7C0%7C638048784136560859%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=sV6g0rC%2BDLCWEbz96AM5H0pRoVCatUE%2FH4WZ2425dT4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Farcbuckspcn.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csally.taylor%40buckinghamshire.gov.uk%7Cc08b5989e5a7428efa4f08dacdfd158e%7C7fb976b99e2848e180861ddabecf82a0%7C0%7C0%7C638048784136560859%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2Zzaisw%2BlpVbmKG1Bo204sjDms%2B%2FB%2FxohgJNGYixUdI%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Communications@arcbuckspcn.org


 

 

• Michelle Bewley, Community Development Lead, advised that it was possible 
to sign up to Community Connector events via ‘Event brite’. 

• Any suggestions for advertising/attending an event that would attract an 
audience would be gratefully received. 

• The biggest challenge for the PCN was in recruiting and retaining staff, 
particularly GPs.  Dr MacDonald stressed the importance of keeping the 
directory up to date and having the right people trained to be able to 
signpost residents and, in turn, reduce the workload on the NHS. 

• In response to a question on whether the success of the programme could be 
measured, Dr MacDonald advised that it was based on a model carried out in 
Frome which had seen a reduction in non-elective hospital admissions.  Dr 
Winchester added that loneliness levels had increased since the pandemic 
and that work would be carried out in Buckinghamshire to reduce the levels. 

• Michelle confirmed that the PCN was aware of the Bucks Online Directory 
but the PCN Directory of Services came from a different angle and was a local 
resource. 

  
The Chairman thanked Penny and Michelle for their contribution to the meeting and 
the community. 
  

7 Live Well, Stay Well 
 Hannah Blatchly, Service Manager for Live Well, Stay Well (LWSW), Parkwood 

Healthcare, provided a presentation, appended to the minutes.  Hannah explained 
that LWSW was a single point of access for healthy lifestyle referrals.  Digital support 
or face to face appointments were available for the many services on offer which 
included losing weight, getting more active, stopping smoking, healthy eating, 
alcohol reduction, children’s healthy weight etc.   
  
NHS Healthchecks for those aged between 40-74, without an existing health 
condition, were delivered within GP surgeries.  Parkwood Healthcare were 
commissioned to provide NHS Healthchecks at outreach locations e.g., libraries, 
community centres etc.  If anyone had other location suggestions for NHS 
Healthchecks, please contact Hannah - hannah.blatchly@nhs.net. 
  
Referrals could be done online by a professional or a resident could self-refer by 
clicking on ‘register’.  Alternatively, phone 01494 490444.  Text ‘SMOKE’ to 60777 
for help with stopping smoking, or text ‘CHECK’ to 60777 for a NHS Healthcheck. 
Contact would be made within 48 hours. 
  
The Chairman thanked Hannah for her presentation. 
  

8 Scam Awareness 
 Aldo Simone, Bucks and Surrey Trading Standards, provided a presentation, 

appended to the minutes.  Aldo advised that Trading Standards prevented and 
safeguarded vulnerable residents from scams and supported scam victims.  Trading 
Standards worked in partnership with several other organisations to raise 
awareness.   Surrey Trading Standards provided an online training programme called 

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/arc-bucks-pcn-50906910273?fbclid=IwAR00ho5RvXjL6rhIRsZyJQHbdNmPXxYx1moAP8PO6CPLM05dX0jvD6xc6jg
https://www.livewellstaywellbucks.co.uk/Service/26/health-checks
mailto:hannah.blatchly@nhs.net
http://www.livewellstaywellbucks.co.uk/


 

 

‘SCAMChampion training’ which trained people to give a presentation to people in 
their community. 
  
There were many different types of scams which were differentiated by the way in 
which the criminal contacted the victim.  Once the fraudster had had a successful 
contact, the victim may be repeatedly targeted if the target facilitated the fraud to 
continue.  Several examples of scams were shown and the points to check were 
highlighted.  The main crux of the message was that links in any form of contact e.g., 
text, email, social media etc should not be clicked on; stop and think before 
responding to any random contact.  The level of sophistication was increasing and 
emails/messages appeared legitimate but when checking the sender’s email 
address, it was slightly different.  Trading Standards had seen a change in the type of 
scams; moving away from mail and doorstep and moving more to email, text 
message and social media.   
  
‘True call’, a call blocking device could be loaned to residents who had been 
subjected to nuisance phone calls; contact Trading Standards to request one.  Video 
doorbell cameras were available; their presence could often prevent fraudsters 
approaching.   Sticker packs were also available to deter traders; the benefit of a 
sticker was that it was legally enforceable, whereas ‘no doorstep selling’ zones did 
not carry the same legal weight.  Aldo stressed that residents should not accept 
random offers of financial help; they should always go to a bank or the Citizens 
Advice Bureau for financial advice. 
  
The following key points were raised in discussion: 
  

• The Chairman highlighted that there was a scam circulating regarding 
registering a credit card to pay for a covid test. 

• Contact Makyla Devlin, Senior Community Board Manager, if you would like 
to receive door stickers. 

• In response to a query on whether the door stickers provided enforcement 
against ‘Nottingham Knockers’, Aldo explained that anyone going from door 
to door should have a Pedlar Licence.  Any incidences of people door 
knocking without a licence should be reported to the Police.  It had been 
found that there was sometimes an uptake in the number of burglaries in 
locations where Nottingham Knockers had been active.  

• It was noted that some housing associations/estates did not allow tenants to 
install video door cameras.  Aldo advised that sometimes just a sticker saying 
that CCTV was in operation was enough of a deterrent. 

• Aldo confirmed that one of the main roles of Trading Standards was to 
provide individual support to victims of fraud.  Contact should be made with 
Aldo or Pei Harper or the Trading Standards Response Team - 
trading.standards@surreycc.gov.uk, aldo.simone@surreycc.gov.uk, 
PeiLing.harper@surreycc.gov.uk 
  

The Chairman thanked Aldo for attending and invited him back next year. 
  

mailto:trading.standards@surreycc.gov.uk
mailto:aldo.simone@surreycc.gov.uk


 

 

  
9 Community Matters 
 Buckinghamshire Council Update – Steve Bambrick, Service Director for Planning 

and Environment and Community Board Champion, highlighted the following: 
  

• The ‘Helping Hand’ team at Buckinghamshire Council were available to 
provide advice and support to those experiencing financial hardship; contact 
via the online contact form or phone 01296 531151.  A range of Information 
was available on the Council website in relation to the cost of living.   Central 
government was also providing a support package – information available 
here. 

• The Council libraries would be used as a ‘Welcoming Space’ for anyone and 
would provide a warm, welcoming and supportive space for anyone who 
needed it.  Everyone would be looked after with dignity and respect.   

• The new highways maintenance contractor from April 2023 would be Balfour 
Beaty.  58 projects had been agreed but not completed.  22 were rated as 
green and should be completed before the handover, 10 were rated as 
amber and were ready for the new contractor to take forward.  26 projects 
were rated red and would be reviewed.  There were another 55 projects on 
which a decision needed to be made. All the community boards had been 
asked to keep schemes on hold until the new contractor was in place and 
there was more clarity around the new process. 

• Support for the Ukrainian guests was ongoing; there were 700 hosts 
accommodating 1200 Ukrainian guests in Buckinghamshire.  Sponsor 
arrangements were coming to an end and the Council was working closely 
with the Government to manage the impacts for the Ukrainian guests and 
the residents.  It was likely that the numbers would continue to rise. 

• The Local heritage listings was a new initiative in the Council and a phase one 
local list would be coming out in December.   Anyone could nominate 
important assets in the county. 

  
The following key points were raised during discussion: 
  

• John Laker, representing Marlow Energy Group’s Solar Together project 
enquired about future funding.  Steve agreed to check and provide a 
response to John. 

Action:  Steve Bambrick 
• Olwen Elliott enquired about the status of two projects.  Steve offered to 

contact Olwen for the details and to provide a response. 
Action:  Steve Bambrick 

• Makyla Devlin requested that any queries related to the Westhorpe project 
be directed through Councillor Mark Turner.   

• Steve agreed to provide the community board with a list showing the rating 
of each project. 

Action:  Steve Bambrick 
  

Funding Update - The Chairman advised that £21,469 remained in the CB budget for 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fenews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk%2F5438-FBM1-30RTGC-HHCFF-1%2Fc.aspx&data=05%7C01%7Cshauna.hichens%40buckinghamshire.gov.uk%7C6792b36fe942448dcf5008da917f91c3%7C7fb976b99e2848e180861ddabecf82a0%7C0%7C0%7C637982274335945882%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=my%2BaPbyL7OuhEvySUSwj09J7o0u8nBG1SCXh8fFd13w%3D&reserved=0
https://www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/cost-of-living/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/cost-of-living-payment?dm_i=5438,FBM1,30RTGC,2SD4X,1
https://local-heritage-list.org.uk/buckinghamshire


 

 

2022/23 and requested committee members spread the word that funding was 
available.  Match funding was required for any funding requests and all bids were to 
be submitted by 31 January 2023.   
  
The Proud of Bucks awards highlighted local heroes and the chairman thanked the 
Clare foundation for sponsoring and supporting the scheme.  A similar event would 
held next year and nominations could be submitted between 9 January and 12 
February 2023.   
  
Any Other Business 
  
Makyla advised that the swimming pool at Court Garden Leisure Centre would be 
closed from 12-18 December 2022 in order to correct an issue with the pool liner. 
  
With reference to the Environment and Climate Change action group report, 
Councillor Carol Heap confirmed that Sandygate School was in the process of 
preparing a funding application for a solar system to be installed. 
  
The Chairman thanked all the contributors and wished everyone a happy Christmas. 
  

10 Date of the next meeting 
 8 February 2023. 
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SW Chilterns Community Board:
Public Health Update

Dr Sarah Winchester
Consultant in Public Health
Buckinghamshire Council
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

To cover this evening

1. What is Public Health?
2. Health and Wellbeing Board Strategy
3. Director of Public Health Annual Report 2022
4. Community Board Profiles
5. Winter illnesses – covid and flu
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

What is public health?

Health is determined by a whole 
range of factors.

Public health is “the art and 
science of preventing disease, 
prolonging life and promoting 
health through the organized 

efforts of society”
Acheson 1988

P
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

Health and Wellbeing Strategy

Key themes:
• Obesity and physical activity
• Cardiovascular disease
• Mental health

Buckinghamshire Joint Local Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2022 to 2025 | Buckinghamshire Council
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https://www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/health-wellbeing-and-sports/buckinghamshire-joint-local-health-and-wellbeing-strategy-2022-to-2025/


BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

Director of Public Health Annual report 2022

• Cardiovascular disease – heart disease, stroke
and second commonest type of dementia

• Causes 1 in 5 of all deaths in Bucks

• Major contributor to the gap in life expectancy
between our most and least deprived areas

• Most can be prevented
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

Community board profiles

Local Profiles (healthandwellbeingbucks.org)
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https://www.healthandwellbeingbucks.org/local-profiles


BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

Local findings

Please note GP data not age-standardised –
older populations will have higher rates of most diseases

All other crime indicators SW Chilterns better than county average
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

Winter illnesses – COVID and flu
Flu:
• Cases of flu are starting to rise across England
• Over 177,000 flu vaccinations have been delivered by end of October in Buckinghamshire
• Good uptake in over 65s, but would like to increase in 2-3 year olds

COVID:
• 1 in 30 people in South East estimated to have COVID and numbers still rising (mid-Oct)
• Rising cases not translating into hospital admissions as previously – largely due to vaccine
• 57% of residents aged 50+ had their booster by 7th November in Buckinghamshire
• SW Chilterns CB has above county-average uptake (61%)

Vaccination sites listed here National booking system available here

P
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https://www.bucksoxonberksw.icb.nhs.uk/your-health/buckinghamshire-vaccination-clinics/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/?wp-linkindex=11


BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

How can the CB help to meet ambitions?

Develop / fund initiatives

Promote and signpost to campaigns

Participate in shaping policy

P
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

For more information
• Health and Wellbeing Board Strategy available at:

Buckinghamshire Joint Local Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2022 to 2025 | Buckinghamshire 
Council

• Director of Public Health annual report available at:
Director of Public Health Annual Report 2022 (buckinghamshire-gov-uk.s3.amazonaws.com)

• Community board profiles are available at: 
https://www.healthandwellbeingbucks.org/local-profiles

• COVID booster vaccine bookings:
Book or manage a coronavirus (COVID-19) vaccination - NHS (www.nhs.uk)

Please get in touch – our public health community board link is
stephanie.Moffat@buckinghamshire.gov.uk

P
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https://www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/health-wellbeing-and-sports/buckinghamshire-joint-local-health-and-wellbeing-strategy-2022-to-2025/
https://buckinghamshire-gov-uk.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/Director_of_Public_Health_Annual_Report_2022.pdf
https://www.healthandwellbeingbucks.org/local-profiles
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/?wp-linkindex=11
mailto:stephanie.Moffat@buckinghamshire.gov.uk


Dr Penny Macdonald
Managing Partner - Marlow Medical Group, 
Accountable Clinical Director - Arc PCN, 
Chair - FedBucks
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What is a PCN?

“PCNs enable greater provision 
of proactive, personalised, 
coordinated and more 
integrated health and social care 
for people close to home”. 
NHS England
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Arc Bucks Primary Care Network (PCN)

BAT

• Bourne End and Wooburn Green Medical 
Centre

• The Millbarn Surgery
• The Simpson Centre and Penn Surgery

MAT

• Cherrymead Surgery
• Highfield Surgery
• Marlow Medical Group
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Core 
Determinants 
of Health
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What is Social Prescribing?

The idea behind social prescribing is to help people have more control over their health 
and wellbeing and find ways to manage their needs in a way that suits them. 

There are lots of ways to offer social prescriptions and they often start with a 
conversation with a Social Prescribing Link Worker. 
being introduced to a community group, a new activity or club, 
it could be legal advice, 
help around the house or it may just be help and advice. Studies show that individual with 
social prescriptions get better and feel better than those patients treated with medicine 
alone.
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Arc Bucks PCN Social Prescribing Team
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• Trained to identify and then connect people who may 
need additional support to resources available in the 
community. 

• Arc Bucks PCN Community Connector training makes 
this process more structured. 

• Enabling more people to know which groups and events 
are available in their neighbourhood and to know where 
to signpost to help and support.

Community Connectors
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Arc PCN Directory of Services
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10 regular Talking Cafes across our 
area are available to our residents 
with 1:1 advice and support. 
People can drop in or be 
signposted to this resource which 
combats social isolation and 
provides practical and emotional 
support resulting in long-lasting 
benefit. 

Talking Cafes 
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• Monthly newsletter - sign up to via the website 
www.arcbuckspcn.org

• Check our website for Community Connector training 
sessions on other topics www.arcbuckspcn.org

• Email any questions or updates to 
Marlow.AccessTeam@NHS.net or 

Beaconsfield.AccessTeam@NHS.net

THANK YOU FOR LISTENING! PLEASE 
JOIN US!
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Live Well Stay Well
Buckinghamshire Integrated 

Lifestyle Service
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Who are we?
Single point of access for healthy lifestyle referrals

Live Well Stay Well has supported thousands of people
in Buckinghamshire to lose weight, quit smoking, get 

more active, feel happier or manage their type 2 diabetes
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Who are we?
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What we Offer
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Outreach NHS Health Checks

Aged between 40-74

Lives or has a GP in Buckinghamshire

Has not had an NHS Health Check in the last 5 years

Does not have any pre-existing medical conditions / is not taking any 

medication for heart conditions, high blood pressure, cholesterol or 

diabetes

Workplaces

Leisure Centres

Libraries

Community Centres

& more
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How to Refer - Website

Remember to enter which Organisation you are referring from so we can feedback outcome 
data to you! Any extra information in the supporting information box will help us too.
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Getting in Touch

01494 490444
www.PARKWOOD.livewellstaywell@nhs.net

www.livewellstaywellbucks.co.uk 
Text ‘SMOKE’ to 60777
Text ‘CHECK’ to 60777
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Thank you! Any questions?
hannah.blatchly@nhs.net
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Scam Awareness

Aldo Simone
Bucks and Surrey Trading Standards
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What do we do?
• Prevent scams by raising awareness
• Safeguard vulnerable residents from 

scams
• Support scam victims
• Support Trading Standards Investigations 

Team
• Work in partnership with other 

organisations e.g. TVP
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#FriendsAgainstScams
www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk

Types of scams
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#FriendsAgainstScams
www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk

Current Scams
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Safeguard against 
scams
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#FriendsAgainstScams
www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk

Call blocking

Protect from nuisance and 
scam calls

Extra safety for vulnerable 
users

Part of phone

Separate unit
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#FriendsAgainstScams
www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk

Doorbell camera

• Average loss before camera installed 
£18,300 (highest loss £234,650)

• Average age recipient 75 years old 
(youngest 27 yrs, oldest 101 yrs)

• Improvement in wellbeing by 18.3%
• 60% increase in confidence in 

answering the door
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Sticker packs
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#FriendsAgainstScams
www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk

Illegal Money Lending 

• What is a loan shark?
• Where to get help

• 0300 555 2222
• www.stoploansharks.co.uk
• Facebook – stoploansharksproject
• Reportaloanshark@stoploansharks.gov.uk
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Any questions?
Any help required?
Can you help us?
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

Funding summary report  
South West Chilterns Community Board  

16 November 2022  
 
This paper provides a summary of the funding applications received, considered or in the 
pipeline for your information 
 
Community Board Budget Overview 
 
The table below details the current budget position for the South West Chilterns Community 
Board. 
 

Community 
Board Fund 
22/23 

Spend to date 
(Nov 2022) 

Allocated or 
potential projects to 
date (Nov 2022) 

Remaining budget as of 
(16/11/2022) 

£122,528  £6,734 £94,325 £21,469 
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

• Proud of Bucks is back!

• Sponsored and supported once again by The Clare Foundation

• Nominate local people for their outstanding community contributions during 2022

• Nominations to open on 9th January 2023 until 12th February

• Awards to be presented at a local event in Spring

• Get your thinking caps on now for 'Community Champion' nominees in Adult, Young 
Person and Group categories.

Proud of Bucks
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL

Categories – 1 winner and 1 
highly commended per category

• Local Community Champion - For an individual (over 
age 21) who has made a clear and positive impact in 
their local community during 2022.

• Young Community Champion - For a young person 
(under age 21) who has made a clear and positive 
impact in their local community or towards their peers 
during 2022.

• Community Group Contribution - Recognises and 
celebrates a group in the community board area who 
has made a clear and positive impact on the community 
during 2022.
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